Within the last decade, detailed epidemiological studies formed our present understanding that infection of the cervical epithelium with human papillomaviruses (HPVs) is the major determinant for the development of a squamous intraepithelial lesion. A high risk of progression of the initial benign lesion can be clearly assigned to the presence of certain high-risk viruses, like HPV16 and HPV18, whereas lesions containing low-risk viruses, like HPV6 or HPV11, rarely progress (32, 52) . Investigations with the aim of identifying conditions related to the process of malignant conversion by descriptive in situ hybridization studies of human biopsy material, by using animal model systems, and by tissue culture experiments identified a permanent upregulation of the transcripts for the viral oncogenes E6/E7 as the corresponding marker event in all cases (3, 5, 14, 15, 22, 51, 56, 57) . A tight regulation of the E6 and E7 expression is therefore a crucial requirement for the virus because malignant progression of the infected epithelium counteracts the viral life cycle, which is absolutely dependent on normally differentiated epithelium. One important regulatory protein of the papillomaviruses is the E2 protein, because it influences both transcription of the viral genes and replication of the viral DNA. The E2 protein binds as a dimer to its recognition sequence, ACCN 6 GGT, a 12-bp palindrome which occurs several times in the noncoding region (NCR) of all papillomaviruses (50) . Genital HPVs contain four E2 binding sites (E2BS) within the NCR, which are highly conserved in their relative positions among different types. For the high-risk genital HPV types, E2 binding to one or both of the promoterproximal binding sites (E2BS-3 and E2BS-4) represses transcription of the single early promoter upstream of the E6 open reading frame (ORF) by preventing formation of the transcription preinitiation complex (8, 12, 49) . This experimental finding is indeed reflected by the very low expression of the E6 and E7 genes in benign lesions containing high-risk HPV types in the form of episomal DNA (3) . In contrast, up regulation of oncogene transcription following malignant progression occurs because the viral genome is integrated into the host chromosomal DNA in a large number of carcinomas, which leads to disruption of the E2 gene and to a loss of the E2-mediated negative control (57) . In the case of episomal persisting viral genomes, deletions or mutations of YY1 repressor binding sites within the NCR were observed in virus isolates from carcinomas or high-grade lesions (1, 13, 33) .
Also, a role for the low-risk HPV6 in carcinogenesis was discussed for a prolonged period in the literature. This was based on the fact that HPV6 was frequently found in semimalignant Buschke-Loewenstein tumors (4, 40) , in isolated cases of cancer (2, 28, 29, (35) (36) (37) 39) , and in roughly 1% of 318 invasive cancers of the anogenital tract as described in one study (54) . In earlier reports, it was speculated that sequence alterations in the noncoding region of HPV6 isolates from carcinomas may confer an increased malignant potential to the respective isolate by enhancing expression of the viral onco-genes. However, we have recently been able to show that there is no correlation between the existence of sequence alterations in the NCR and the presence of HPV6 in malignant lesions or an enhanced expression of the viral oncogenes (20) .
One important difference between high-risk and low-risk viruses is the presence of an additional promoter within the E6 ORF of HPV6 and HPV11 that would allow a separate regulation of both oncogenes (11, 20, 44) . Such independent regulation is indeed suggested by in situ hybridization studies and RNA transcription analyses of HPV6-infected condylomas, which clearly show the presence of different amounts of E6-and E7-specific transcripts in different cell layers of the infected epithelium. In addition, the confined expression of E6 and E7 to the lower epithelial layers of infected condylomas suggests a further level of control (26, 44) .
Although E6 mRNA could not be detected in HPV6-positive carcinomas by in situ hybridization, the large amount of E7 transcripts observed in all carcinoma cells points to a similar up regulation of this transcript to that in high-risk HPV-positive malignancies (36) . In contrast to the high-risk genital HPVs, however, integration of the viral genome has not been detected in HPV6-positive carcinomas with the exception of a single case (2, 36, 54) . The mechanism of this up regulation remains unknown so far, and although the existence of the E7 promoter has been known for some time, the activity of this promoter in cultured tissue cells was demonstrated only recently (11, 20) . Any further regulation of this promoter by the viral E2 protein has not been analyzed. We therefore were interested in investigating the activity and regulation of both early promoters of HPV6 in the natural context of the complete NCR under cellular conditions that allow a similar expression pattern to that observed in naturally infected condylomas. For this, we tested a number of cell lines for their ability to support E2-mediated activation of a test construct containing the complete NCR and both early promoters of HPV6a. Two cell lines found to be positive were further used in transient-transfection experiments to perform RNA transcript analyses and luciferase assays with the aim of identifying the role of individual E2 binding sites for promoter regulation. Our data show that E2 has opposite effects on each of the two early promoters of HPV6. Activation of the E7 promoter is mediated mainly by the most distal E2 binding site (E2BS-1). Repression of the E6 promoter by E2 is dependent on the presence of the two intact promoter-proximal binding sites (E2BS-3 and E2BS-4), while mutation of both repressor binding sites reverses the effect of E2 on the E6 promoter from repression to activation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture. Transfection experiments were performed with the following cells: the HPV-negative skin-derived keratinocyte cell line RTS3b (38) , the HPV-negative cervical carcinoma cell line HT3 (ATCC HTB32), the HPV16-positive human epithelial cell line KG3 (established from a vulvar intraepithelial neoplasia) (19) , the human epithelial cell line MCF-7 (established from an adenocarcinoma of the breast) (ATCC HTB22), the simian virus 40-transformed monkey kidney cell line Cos-7 (ATCC CRL1651), and primary human foreskin keratinocytes (PHFK). HT3, Cos-7, and MCF-7 cells were cultivated in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Gibco BRL) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (PAA Laboratories), 2.5 g of amphotericin B (Fungizone; Gibco BRL) per ml, and 50 g of gentamicin (Gibco BRL) per ml. RTS3b and KG cells were grown in E-medium (34) containing 10% fetal calf serum, 2.5 g of amphotericin B per ml, 50 g of gentamicin per ml, and 5 ng of epidermal growth factor (Sigma) per ml. PHFK were cultivated in KGM medium (Promocell, Heidelberg, Germany).
Plasmids. All numbering of nucleotide positions within the HPV6 genome refers to the HPV6a sequence published by Hofmann et al. (24) . For cloning of the HPV6 E2 expression plasmid (pLXSN6a-E2), the E2 ORF of HPV6a (9) was amplified by PCR as described previously (20) with the help of the primer pair 6-E2v and 6-E2r. Primer 6-E2v hybridizes to sequences at positions 2681 to 2699 of the HPV6a genome and contains an additional EcoRI restriction site, and primer 6-E2r binds to sequences at positions 3890 to 3906 and contains an additional BamHI restriction site. The amplification product was digested with BamHI and EcoRI and subsequently ligated with the BamHI-EcoRI sites of the expression vector pLXSN (21) . The luciferase reporter plasmid 6aNCR-P2luc consists of the HPV6a NCR including parts of the L1 and the E6 ORFs from nucleotides (nt) 7139 to 446 cloned into the SalI and BamHI sites of the luciferase expression vector pA-luc (13) . The insert was generated by PCR amplification of the cloned HPV6a genome (9) with the help of the primer pair 6-1 and 6-2. Primer 6-1 hybridizes to sequences at positions 7139 to 7159 of the HPV6a genome and contains an additional SalI restriction site, and primer 6-2 binds to sequences at positions 446 to 427 and contains an additional BglII recognition site. The luciferase reporter plasmid 6aNCR-P1luc was constructed by PCR amplification of the HPV6a region from nt 7139 to 158 and cloning it into the SalI and BamHI sites of the vector pAluc. The primer pairs 6-1 (nt 7139 to 7159) and 6-5 (nt 158 to 137) contain an additional recognition sequence for the restriction enzymes SalI and BglII, respectively. The reporter plasmids 6aNCR-P1*P2luc and 6aNCR-P2*luc consist of the backbone plasmid 6aNCR-P2luc and have a mutation in the TATA box sequences of promoter P1 or P2, respectively. The mutations were created by PCR mutagenesis with the help of the complementary primer pairs P90mt-s and P90mt-as for 6aNCR-P1*P2luc and P270mt-s and P270mt-as for 6aNCR-P2*luc. The sequences of the sense strand primers P90mt-s and P270mt-s are shown in Table 1 . Derivatives of 6aNCR-P2luc with mutated E2 binding sites were generated by PCR mutagenesis with the help of appropriate primer pairs ( Table 1 ). All constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing. For RNA analyses, inserts of plasmids 6aNCR-P2luc, 6aNCR-P1luc, 6aNCR-P1*P2luc, 6aNCR-P2*luc, and E2BS-2/3/4mt were subcloned upstream of the ␤-globin gene into the SalI and KpnI sites of vector pHM313 (46) , a promoterless derivative of vector OVEC-ref (53) . The constructs were designated 6aNCR-P2-␤, 6aNCR-P1-␤, 6aNCR-P1*P2-␤, 6aNCR-P2*-␤, and E2BS-2/3/4mt-␤. The ␤-galactosidase expression plasmid (CMV-␤Gal) has been described previously (20) . The luciferase reporter plasmid E2tk-luc contains an HPV6 NCR fragment (nt 7756 to 7988) together with the trimeric HPV6 E2 binding site 2 (nt 7964 to 7987) cloned upstream of the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (tk) promoter of the luciferase expression vector tk-luc.
In vitro mutagenesis with the help of PCR (PCR mutagenesis). Point mutations were introduced into the HPV6 wild-type sequence by site-directed mutagenesis of PCR fragments by the method of Higuchi et al. (23) . Briefly, two (24) . Only the coding strand of each double-stranded oligonucleotide is shown. Nucleotides differing from the wild-type sequence are underlined. Oligonucleotides used in EMSA contain, in addition to the HPV6 sequences, two flanking BamHI restriction sites.
PCRs were performed with cloned HPV6a DNA (9) as a template, using complementary primers and the external primers 6-1 and 6-2 to produce two overlapping DNA fragments which both carry the same desired point mutations in the region of overlap. The mutations were generated by primer mismatches with the help of complementary primer pairs containing the desired nucleotide substitutions (Table 1) . These primary PCR fragments were gel purified and combined in the following PCR. The overlap in the sequence of both fragments allows the formation of duplex fragments which serve as templates for amplification with the external primers 6-1 and 6-2. The final amplification products were cleaved with SalI and BglII and inserted into the SalI and BamHI sites of pA-luc.
Transfection of cells. All transfections were performed on 60-mm plates with subconfluent (60%) cells by two different methods: a modified calcium phosphate coprecipitation method (18) described previously (25) for HT3, KG3, MCF-7, and Cos-7 cells, and a transfection method with Lipofectamine and Lipofectin (Gibco BRL) (17) , for RTS3b cells and PHFK, respectively. For transfection of PHFK, up to 10 g of DNA in 20 l of H 2 O was mixed with 40 l of Lipofectin (1 g/l) and 1 ml of KBM (Gibco) in a polystyrene tube and incubated at room temperature for 15 min. Subsequently, the medium of a 60-mm cell culture plate was replaced by the DNA-Lipofectin mixture and after an incubation of 5 h at 37°C, 1 ml of KGM (Gibco) was added. The next day, the cells were fed with fresh, complete medium. RTS3b cells were transfected with Lipofectamine (2 g/l; Gibco BRL). Up to 6 g of DNA in 300 l of Opti-MEM (Gibco BRL) was mixed with a Lipofectamine-Opti-MEM solution (5 to 15 l of Lipofectamine in 300 l of Opti-MEM) in a polystyrene tube, incubated at room temperature for 30 min, and supplemented with 2.4 ml of Opti-MEM. The cells were rinsed twice with phosphate-buffered saline and overlaid with the DNA-Lipofectamine mixture. After an incubation of 5 h at 37°C, 3 ml of Emedium containing 20% fetal calf serum and 5 ng of epidermal growth factor per ml was added. The next day, the cells were fed with fresh complete medium. They were transfected with 0.5 to 4 g of luciferase reporter plasmid and different amounts of E2 expression vector (0.1 to 6 g) as indicated in the respective figures. The amount of DNA added was always standardized by the addition of corresponding amounts of parental vector DNA (pLXSN).
To standardize the transfection efficiency, we cotransfected constant amounts (0.5 g) of CMV-␤Gal in all tissue culture dishes and measured the amount of (41) . However, by doing so, we observed a clear E2-mediated activation of the cytomegalovirus (CMV) enhancer promoter in the ␤-galactosidase reporter construct in every experiment. In the same way, no normalization of the transfection efficiency could be achieved when using expression vectors in which the reporter gene was driven by the simian virus 40 enhancer promoter. We therefore performed at least four independent sets of each transfection experiment with each sample in triplicate to reach a high reproducibility. When the cells were transfected with the ␤-globin constructs to perform primer extension analyses, CMV-␤Gal was transfected only in the samples in which no E2 expression vector was cotransfected. Normalization with the ONPG assay showed that the transfection efficiencies were not significantly different. Transfections for RNA analyses were repeated three times with identical primer extension results.
Luciferase assay. At 48 h posttransfection, the cells were rinsed once with phosphate-buffered saline and incubated with 400 l of lysis buffer (25 mM Tris-phosphate [pH 7.8], 2 mM dithiothreitol [DTT], 2 mM 1,2-diaminocyclohexane-N,N,NЈ,NЈ-tetraacetic acid, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100) at room temperature. Cell lysis was carried out for 30 min at room temperature, the supernatant was briefly centrifuged, and the protein concentration was measured by the bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit (Pierce, Rockford, Ill.) as specified by the manufacturer. The luciferase activity was measured by the method of de Wet et al. (10) . Briefly, 40 l of the protein extract was added to 100 l of assay buffer (100 mM potassium phosphate [pH 7.8], 15 mM MgSO 4 , 5 mM ATP). The luciferase activity was measured in relative light units with a luminometer (Berthold LB9051) after injection of 1 mM D-luciferin solution (Boehringer Mannheim) dissolved in assay buffer. The values determined were subsequently standardized to the amount of input protein and are indicated as relative light units per microgram of protein.
RNA isolation and primer extension analysis. Total RNA was isolated from tissue cultures by the acidic guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform extraction method (6) . For primer extension analysis, the following oligonucleotides were used: primer 6-369, which is complementary to nt 348 to 369 of the HPV6a genome (24) , and primer FK-Ovec (5Ј-CTCACTGGACAGATGCACCATTC-3Ј), which hybridizes within the ␤-globin gene of the vector construct Ovec-1 (53) . A 50-ng portion of the oligonucleotide was 5Ј-end labeled with T4 polynucleotide kinase and purified by Sephadex G-50 column chromatography. A 50-g portion of total RNA of transfected or mock-transfected cells was annealed to 10 5 cpm of labeled primer in a buffer containing 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), and 0.1 mM EDTA by heating the samples for 3 min to 90°C and 10 min to 55°C, followed by cooling to 42°C. The reverse transcription reaction was carried out at 42°C for 1 h with 200 U of Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase in the buffer supplied by the manufacturer (Superscript; Gibco BRL) supplemented with 1 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphates, 20 g of actinomycin D per ml, 4 mM DTT, and 100 g of bovine serum albumin per ml. After alkaline hydrolysis of the RNA, the extension products were phenol extracted, ethanol precipitated, and separated on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Molecular weight markers were a mixture of 5Ј-end-labeled HaeIII digestion fragments of X174 and MspI digestion fragments of pBR322. Dried gels were autoradiographed at Ϫ80°C with intensifying screens or quantitatively analyzed with the BAS 2000 PhosphorImager and the TINA software program (Fuji).
In vitro transcription and translation of HPV6 E2. A fragment of the HPV6a genome (nt 2711 to 3841) encoding the entire E2 ORF was cloned into the BamHI and EcoRI sites of the vector Bluescribe M13ϩ (Vector Cloning Systems, San Diego, Calif.). Transcription from EcoRI-linearized template with T3 RNA polymerase (Stratagene) and translation with nuclease-treated rabbit reticulocyte lysate (Promega) were performed as specified by the manufacturer. The translation mix was stored at Ϫ80°C.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA). Equal amounts of complementary single-stranded oligonucleotides (Table 1) were annealed in a buffer containing 1ϫ Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) by heating the samples for 3 min to 95°C, incubating them for 30 min at 50°C, and cooling them to room temperature. A 150-pg portion of 32 P-end-labeled oligonucleotide equivalent to 4 ϫ 10 4 Cerenkov cpm was incubated with 9 l of in vitro-translated E2 protein in a total volume of 20 l. The binding buffer consisted of 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 2 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM KCl, 0.1 mM spermidine, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.0125 mM DTT, 5 g of bovine serum albumin per ml, 1 g of poly(dI-dC), and 5% glycerol. For competition experiments, homologous unlabeled oligonucleotides were preincubated with E2 protein for 5 min prior to addition of the labeled oligonucleotide. After incubation for 20 min at room temperature, samples were electrophoresed at 9 V/cm on a 5% native polyacrylamide gel (19:1) containing 0.5ϫ TBE. A quantitative analysis of the radioactive signals was performed with a PhosphorImager.
For off-rate analysis of the different E2 binding sites, individual samples of binding reaction mixtures of the in vitro translated E2 protein and 32 P-labeled E2BS-1 to E2BS-4 oligonucleotides were prepared for each time point. After incubation for 20 min at room temperature, the sample for time zero was loaded onto a continuously running polyacrylamide gel and the remaining samples were incubated with a 500-fold excess of unlabeled homologous competitor for different time intervals. The half-life of each individual E2-DNA complex was determined to be the time point at which 50% of the initially present complex could still be detected, as measured with a PhosphorImager.
RESULTS
Cell-type-specific regulation of the HPV6 early promoters by E2. To search for cell lines that allow a similar activity pattern of the E6 and E7 promoters of HPV6 as observed in naturally infected condylomas, we first screened a number of epithelial cell lines with an NCR-promoter test construct. All constructs used in this study are based on HPV6a rather than on the better-known HPV6b subtype. Most of the earlier studies by other groups dealing with the HPV6 enhancer/E6 promoter activity used constructs based on HPV6b, which was believed to represent the prototype of different HPV6 variants (4, 9, 16, 28, 30, 39, 55) . Recent data, however, clearly showed that HPV6b seems to be a rare variant usually not found in infected condylomas (29, 40) . In addition, we were able to show previously that HPV6b differs from HPV6a in one major and two minor sequence deletions within the NCR, resulting in a 30 to 60% lower basal activity of the early promoters of HPV6b in comparison to HPV6a (20) .
To generate the NCR-promoter test construct 6aNCR-P2luc, we cloned the entire NCR of HPV6a (nt 7139 to 446) including the two early promoters, P1 and P2, upstream of the luciferase gene of the promoterless luciferase expression vector pA-luc (13) . To be able to differentiate between the activity of the E6 promoter (P1) and the E7 promoter (P2), a second construct, 6aNCR-P1luc, which lacks sequences containing the P2 promoter, was made. To investigate the influence of E2 on the early promoters of HPV6, we constructed the E2 expression vector pLXSN6a-E2, which contains the E2 ORF of HPV6a under the control of the long terminal repeat of the Moloney murine leukemia virus. To identify cell types which allow E2-mediated activation of the HPV6a early promoters, we performed cotransfection experiments of each of the reporter constructs together with the E2 expression vector in different HPV-negative epithelial cell lines (Cos-7, MCF-7, HT3, and RTS3b), in the VIN-derived KG3 cell line and in PHFK (Fig. 1) . Increasing amounts of E2 expression vector (0.1 to 6 g) were cotransfected with constant amounts of 6aNCR-P2luc or 6aNCR-P1luc. In each transfection experiment, the total amount of DNA was kept constant by the addition of corresponding amounts of the parental vector DNA (pLXSN). The basal activities of the luciferase reporter constructs are set to 1, and the fold activation mediated by E2 is shown relative to the basal activity of each reporter construct (Fig. 1) . In PHFK and Cos-7, KG3, and MCF-7 cells, cotransfection of 6aNCR-P2luc together with the E2 expression vector resulted in a concentration-dependent repression of the luciferase activities ranging from 80 to 10% of the initial basal activity (Fig. 1A) . This is also true for the reporter construct 6aNCR-P1luc (Fig. 1B) , which contains only the E6 promoter P1. In contrast, in HT3 cells, cotransfection experiments of both luciferase reporter constructs with E2 resulted in a 3.5-fold-higher luciferase activity, thereby indicating that E2 causes activation of one or both early promoters.
Most interestingly, in the case of the RTS3b cell line, E2 exerted an opposing effect on the two luciferase reporter constructs. While E2 caused a 3.3-fold activation of the construct 6aNCR-P2luc containing both promoters (Fig. 1A) , repression of the E6 promoter construct 6aNCR-P1luc of up to 60% was observed (Fig. 1B) . This indicated that the two early promoters of HPV6 are differentially regulated by E2 in RTS3b cells, which made this cell line an interesting candidate for the analysis of the E2-mediated regulation in more detail.
Separate regulation of the HPV6 promoters P1 and P2 in RTS3b cells. We next analyzed the effect of E2 on the two promoters directly at the level of transcription. To avoid problems caused by the low stability of the luciferase mRNA, we cloned the insert of 6aNCR-P2luc upstream of the ␤-globin gene of the promoterless expression vector pHM313 (46) to achieve a longer half-life of the fusion transcripts. This construct, designated 6aNCR-P2-␤ ( Fig. 2A) (Fig. 2B) . This is the same picture as observed in naturally occurring HPV6-infected condylomas and demonstrates that our transient-transfection experiments with RTS3b cells indeed mirror the situation observed in vivo (20, 44) . In the absence of E2, the basal activities of the P1 and P2 promoters showed marked differences. E6 was the major transcript, whereas E7 transcripts were detected at only very low levels (Fig. 2B) . Quantification of several experiments with a PhosphorImager revealed three-to sixfold-smaller amounts of transcripts initiating at P2 in comparison to those initiating at promoter P1. Cotransfection of the E2 expression vector pLXSN6a-E2 revealed an opposing effect of E2 on each of the early promoters of HPV6. While promoter P1 was clearly repressed to 40 to 60% of its basal activity, promoter P2 was simultaneously activated two-to fivefold (Fig. 2B, right panel) .
Differential analysis of each early promoter of HPV6a. To investigate if the observed E2-mediated activation of P2 could be dependent on the simultaneous repression of the upstream promoter P1, we made two derivatives of the construct 6aNCR-P2luc with mutations in the TATA box sequences of either promoter P1 or P2 (Fig. 2A) . In the construct 6aNCR-P1*P2luc, the TATA box of the E6 promoter was altered by substituting the nucleotide sequence TATAA with GAGAC. Likewise, the TATA box of the E7 promoter in the construct 6aNCR-P2*luc was mutated from TATAA to TAGAG. Each mutant construct was cotransfected into RTS3b cells together with the E2 expression vector pLXSN6a-E2 and compared in its activity to the wild-type constructs 6aNCR-P2luc and 6aNCR-P1luc. The constructs 6aNCR-P1*P2luc with the mutated promoter P1 and 6aNCR-P2luc containing both promoters were activated by E2 about threefold, whereas 6aNCR-P2*luc as well as the construct 6aNCR-P1luc, which contain only the intact E6 promoter, were repressed in the presence of E2 to up to 50% of the basal activity (Fig. 2C) .
To verify whether the mutations introduced into the TATA box sequences of the P1 and P2 promoters led to a complete abrogation of the initiation of transcription, we performed primer extension analyses. Both mutant constructs were subcloned upstream of the ␤-globin gene, and primer extension analysis was performed with primer 6-369 and 50 g of RNA of RTS3b cells transfected either with 6aNCR-P1*P2-␤ alone (Fig. 2B, left side) or with 6aNCR-P2*-␤ in the presence or (24) . The relative luciferase activities of the reporter constructs cotransfected with increasing amounts of pLXSN6a-E2 (0.1 to 6 g) are shown. For each construct, the basal activity in the absence of E2 protein is set to 1 and the E2-mediated activation is expressed relative to the basal activity. Four to five independent cotransfection experiments with each sample in triplicate were performed with the epithelial cell lines Cos-7, KG3, MCF-7, HT3, and RTS3b and in PHFK.
absence of E2 expression vector (Fig. 2B, right side) . The results clearly show that the mutation of only 3 nt in the TATA box of the E6-promoter completely abolished promoter activity, as indicated by the lack of an extension product of 280 nt (Fig. 2B, left side) . Interestingly, the activity of the E7 promoter remained unaffected by the knockout mutation of the P1 start site. The mutation of the TATA box of the E7 promoter led to the loss of the two major start sites around position 270 and to the appearance of minor transcriptional initiation sites between positions 238 and 270 (Fig. 2B, right side) . Such minor E7 transcripts with start sites located upstream of position 270 have already been described in HPV6-positive condylomas (44) . Our primer extension analyses therefore confirmed the effectiveness of the mutations of the TATA boxes of P1 and P2 and showed that the observed effect of the E2 protein on the P1 or P2 promoter is not due to a mutual influence of both promoters but occurs independently even in the absence of transcriptional activity of the respective adjacent promoter.
Mutation analysis of the E2 binding sites. Earlier studies dealing with transcriptional control of HPV11, HPV16, and HPV18 early genes investigated only the regulation of the E6 promoter by E2 and mostly reported repression of this promoter that was dependent on the presence of either one or two promoter-proximal E2 binding sites. We were now interested in analyzing which of the four E2 binding sites within the HPV6 NCR mediate the activating effect of E2 onto the E7 promoter. We therefore generated mutant constructs of the wild-type plasmid 6aNCR-P2luc, in which individual E2 binding sites or combinations thereof were altered in their nucleotide sequence. The nucleotide substitutions were introduced by PCR mutagenesis with the help of four primer pairs that carried three point mutations within each of the four palindromic sequences, which were reported to be critical for E2 binding (31) ( Table 1 ). The constructs with single, double, and triple mutations of E2 binding sites are shown in Fig. 3 . All mutations were confirmed by sequencing the complete HPV6a insert. We next performed transient luciferase experiments by cotransfecting the mutant constructs and the wild-type 6aNCR-P2luc together with increasing amounts of E2 expression vector pLXSN6a-E2 (0.125 to 1 g) in RTS3b cells. All constructs showed a dose-dependent response when cotransfected with the E2 expression vector (Fig. 3) . The differences between the individual mutant constructs were most pronounced when 1 g of E2 expression vector was used. In this case, activation of the wild-type construct 6aNCR-P2luc was about threefold. The mutant constructs E2BS-3mt and E2BS-4mt, which did not significantly differ in their response to E2, were somewhat less activated by E2 than was the wild type. However, when we combined the mutations of E2BS-3 and E2BS-4 in the reporter construct E2BS-3/4mt, a five-to sixfold activation in the presence of E2 was observed, which is twice as much as the wild-type activation level. This suggests that a double mutation of E2BS-3 and E2BS-4 leads to the loss of E6 promoter repression by E2, resulting in a higher level of luciferase expression than was seen with the wild-type construct. When we mutated E2BS-2, we observed only 50% of the wildtype activity in the presence of 1 g of E2, which points to an activating influence of this binding site at higher intracellular concentrations of E2. The mutation of the promoter-distal E2 binding site 1 resulted in a drastic reduction of luciferase activity, which suggests that activation of promoter P2 appears to be mediated mainly through this binding site. This is further supported by the approximately twofold-higher activation level, compared to the wild type, seen with the mutant construct E2BS-2/3/4mt, which contains E2BS-1 as the only intact binding site. To verify the conclusions drawn from the transient luciferase experiments, we analyzed the activity of one selected construct in RTS3b cells in the presence or absence of E2 with the help of primer extension analysis. For this, we first subcloned the insert of the mutant construct E2BS-2/3/4mt into the ␤-globin vector pHM313. Total cellular RNA was extracted from transfected RTS3b cells, and primer extension analysis was performed with 50 g of RNA and the primer 6-369 (Fig. 4) . The results obtained show that promoter P2 was activated by E2 two-to threefold in the case of the wild-type construct 6aNCR-P2-␤, as well as in the mutant construct E2BS-2/3/4mt-␤. In contrast to the wild type, however, the number of transcripts initiating at promoter P1 in construct E2BS-2/3/4mt-␤ strongly increased (threefold) in the presence of E2, whereas P1 of the wild-type construct was repressed by E2 as shown before. These data indicate that mutation of both promoter-proximal binding sites (E2BS-3 and E2BS-4) not only abolished the E2-mediated repression but even led to activation of P1. This finding also explains the higher luciferase activities observed with the mutant E2BS-2/3/4mt as seen with the wild-type construct 6aNCR-P2luc. Interestingly, the nucleotide substitutions within E2BS-2, E2BS-3, and E2BS-4 also seem to affect the basal activities of P1 and P2, as demonstrated by the weak signals representing the respective extension products (Fig. 4) . Such a phenomenon has been observed previously for BPV4, in which distinct E2 binding sites were shown to interact with stimulating host cell transcription factors (27) .
E2-mediated activation of the E6 promoter in HT3 cells. The activation of the E6 promoter, which we postulated on the basis of our luciferase experiments with the constructs 6aNCR-P1luc or 6aNCR-P2luc in HT3 cells, is somehow reminiscent of the behavior of the mutant construct E2BS-2/3/4mt in RTS3b cells. The major difference, however, between the two experiments is the presence of the intact promoter-proximal E2 repressor binding sites in the wild-type construct in HT3 cells and the cellular environment provided by the different cell lines. A difference in the transcriptional milieu was already evident by the poor usage of the two major start sites of the E7 promoter Fig. 5A and B) . As expected from the former transcription analysis, the construct with the mutations in the TATA box of the E7 promoter 6aNCR-P2*luc showed no significant difference in E2-mediated activation in comparison to the wild type. This observation again confirms the lack of a major E7 promoter start site in HT3 cells. It also indicates that in contrast to RTS3b cells, E2 mediates activation of the E6 promoter in HT3 cells. This unexpected finding is also supported by the 3.5-fold E2-mediated activation of 6aNCR-P1luc containing only promoter P1 in HT3 cells. To confirm these data directly at the RNA level, we next performed primer extension analyses with 50 g of total RNA from HT3 cells cotransfected with the ␤-globin derivative of 6aNCR-P1luc (6aNCR-P1-␤) and the E2 expression vector. This time we used the primer FK-Ovec, which hybridized to sequences within the ␤-globin gene, which should result in an expected extension product of 149 nt, if the E6 promoter start site was used. The data presented in Fig. 5C clearly show that correct initiation in HT3 cells takes place at the E6 promoter and that the number of transcripts increases threefold in the presence of E2. This demonstrates that the observed threefold activation of the respective luciferase constructs 6aNCR-P1luc or 6aNCR-P2luc is caused predominantly by an E2-mediated activation of the E6 promoter and that the repression of the E6 promoter by binding of the E2 protein to both promoter-proximal binding sites did not function in HT3 cells. Further experiments are in progress to clarify this mechanism of E6 promoter activation in HT3 cells. Binding affinity and off-rate analysis of individual E2 binding sites within the NCR of HPV6a. To this point, we have analyzed the influence of each of the four E2 binding sites within the NCR on the E2-mediated regulation of the E6 and E7 promoters of HPV6. While E7 promoter activation is dependent mainly on an intact E2BS-1, the binding sites E2BS-3 and E2BS-4 together are responsible for repression of the E6 promoter. However, besides the binding ability alone, the affinity of E2 to the individual E2 binding sites might play a further role in promoter regulation. We therefore performed comparative EMSA to estimate the relative binding affinities of E2 to each of the four E2BSs (Fig. 6) . The oligonucleotides contain, in addition to the 12-bp E2 recognition site, 10 nt of the wild-type HPV6a sequence (Table 1) , which have been reported to be critical for the binding strength (31) . As a source of E2 protein, we used in vitro-translated homologous HPV6a E2 protein. We tested the four E2BSs for the ability to compete for binding of E2. A fixed amount of E2 protein was incubated with 32 P-labeled E2BS-1 in the presence of increasing amounts of unlabeled oligonucleotides encoding each of the four E2BSs. The plot of the percentage of E2BS-1 bound by E2 against the amount of competitor DNA revealed no strong differences between the affinities of E2 to the individual E2 binding sites. E2BS-2 showed the strongest binding affinity, followed by E2BS-3, whereas E2BS-1 and E2BS-4 revealed a lower affinity to E2. We then tested the relative stability of the E2-protein oligonucleotide complex for each of the four E2BSs used in this study (data not shown). Off-rate analyses revealed that the E2 complex with E2BS-1 had a half-life of 35 min, followed by the complex with E2BS-4 (29 min), whereas the E2 complexes with E2BS-3 and E2BS-2 were less stable (21 and 13 min, respectively).
DISCUSSION
Regulation of gene expression seems to be the major pathway to control different restriction points of the viral life cycle of HPVs. Already at the very first step, the ability to infect primary target cells seems to be controlled by unique factors provided by the transcription machinery of the permissive host cells (42) . After the infection became established, a differentiation-dependent transcription pattern of early-and late-gene expression can be observed within the infected epithelium. The expression pattern of the early genes in productively infected benign tumors, however, appears to be different between highand low-risk genital HPV types. High-risk HPV16 reveals restricted expression of the viral oncogenes within the less highly differentiated layers of the epithelium and only moderate expression of E7 in highly differentiated keratinocytes (3, 22) . In contrast, in HPV6-infected condylomas, low levels of E6 are expressed exclusively in the basal cell layer and the moderate amounts of E7 transcripts present in the lower third of the epithelium decrease with ongoing differentiation of the keratinocytes (26) . Both risk groups, however, have a common transcription pattern regarding the expression of the viral oncogenes E6 and E7 in malignant tumors. The overwhelming majority of cancers harboring HPV16 revealed small amounts of E6 but contained E7 as the major transcript, exactly as in the few HPV6-associated cancers analyzed so far (3, 7, 15, 36, 43, 44) . This up regulation of oncogene transcription during malignant conversion is for the high-risk types believed to be caused mainly by the loss of the viral E2 repressor protein due to integration of the viral genome into the host chromosome (57) . The resulting derepression of the single early promoter, however, does not fully explain the specific up regulation of the spliced E7 transcripts, because the unspliced transcripts with a coding potential for a complete E6 protein initiating at the same promoter do not seem to be upregulated (3, 45) .
In contrast, in the case of the low-risk HPV6 and HPV11, the presence of two early promoters allows a separate regulation of E6 and E7 expression. Such an independent regulation of each of the early promoters is indeed indicated by the different levels of E6 and E7 transcripts in naturally occurring tumors (11, 20, 26, 44) . Earlier studies by other groups investigated solely the mechanism of E6 promoter repression by the E2 protein or the influence of cis elements on the enhancer and E6 promoter activity and completely neglected the existence of the E7 promoter. These data therefore did not sufficiently explain the observed transcription pattern in HPV6-infected human biopsy specimens containing E7 as the major transcript in the lower third of the epithelium. To be able to investigate the regulation of the complete transcription unit of HPV6a in detail, we first screened a number of epithelial cell lines with the aim of identifying permissive cells that allow an expression pattern similar to that observed in naturally occurring lesions (Fig. 1) . The results presented here provide the first evidence that E2 is able to separately regulate two adjacent promoters at the same time. Furthermore, our data clearly show that the correct initiation of transcription at the E7 promoter and the E2-mediated repression of the E6 promoter are cell type dependent. Only RTS3b cells provided a transcriptional milieu which allowed promoter usage and regulation by E2 in a similar way to that observed in benign condylomas. In the presence of the homologous E2 protein, a simultaneous two-to fivefold stimulation of the E7 promoter together with a twofold repression of the E6 promoter was observed (Fig. 2) . This activity of E2 could be the reason for the lack of detectable E6 mRNA in the suprabasal cell layers of the infected epithelium of condylomas, which contain, in addition to large amounts of E7 mRNA, sufficient levels of transcripts with a coding potential for a full-length E2 protein (26) . All the other cell lines we analyzed did not allow E7 promoter activity, which explains the difficulties experienced in demonstrating this promoter in tissue culture systems in earlier studies.
To investigate the role of the individual binding sites in the regulation of both HPV6 promoters by E2, we introduced mutations in single E2 binding sites within the context of the complete early transcription unit or made constructs that contained different combinations of mutated binding sites and analyzed their effect on the promoter activities (Fig. 3) . This analysis clearly showed that the single most promoter-distal E2BS-1 is sufficient to enhance transcription from both the E6 and the E7 promoters, as indicated by the E2 responsiveness of the E2BS-2/3/4mt construct ( Fig. 3 and 4) . This is in contrast to an earlier study with HPV18, in which both promoter-distal binding sites were not sufficient to allow BPV1 E2-mediated activation of the early P105 promoter (8) . In the meantime, however, a more recent report suggested a role for E2BS-1 in counteracting repression of the HPV18 E6 promoter (47) , and studies with BPV4 clearly demonstrate an important role of the most distal E2 binding site in promoter activation (27) . Whereas activation of the E7 promoter of HPV6a could already be observed in the wild-type construct, activation of the E6 promoter was visible only after mutating both promoterproximal binding sites (E2BS-3 and E2BS-4). The constructs with single mutations introduced in E2BS-3 or E2BS-4 point to a cooperative effect in binding to the E2 protein, compared to the double mutant E2BS-3/4mt. Mutation of only E2BS-3 led to a loss of repression at a low concentration of E2, as is the case with mutant E2BS-3/4mt, whereas at higher levels of E2 (Ͼ0.5g), the intact low-affinity E2BS-4 was still able to repress the E6 promoter. In contrast, if E2BS-4 is mutated alone, no derepression of P1 can be observed, which further supports a role for E2BS-3 in E6 promoter repression. Binding studies with the different oligonucleotides containing each of the E2 binding sites present in the NCR of HPV6a (Fig. 6) indeed demonstrated that the E2 protein has a lower affinity for E2BS-4 than for E2BS-3. This could explain the need for a cooperativity between E2BS-3 and E2BS-4 to efficiently bind E2. Interestingly, although E2BS-1 is the predominant site in mediating activation by E2, all other binding sites seem to participate in E7 promoter activation, as indicated by the reduced level of transactivation at larger amounts of E2 seen with the respective single-mutant constructs (Fig. 3) . Surprisingly, in HT3 cells, the E2 protein was able to activate the E6 promoter in the context of the wild-type construct harboring all four intact E2 binding sites whereas the E7 promoter was not functional (Fig. 5) . This difference between HT3 and RTS3b cells, however, is not simply due to distinct levels of E2 in each cell line, because of the presence of different transfection efficiencies. Experiments with a reporter construct (E2tk-luc) containing multiple E2BSs in the enhancer configuration upstream of a tk promoter show the same kinetics of activation when increasing amounts of E2 expression vector were cotransfected in both cell lines (data not shown). A cellspecific influence is further demonstrated by the fact that the transcriptional milieu of the host cell not only determines the correct initiation of transcripts at the E7 promoter but also influences the effect of E2 on each of the promoters. At present, we cannot distinguish if the binding of E2 to the two promoter-proximal binding sites in HT3 cells is prevented or if the E2 protein itself is modified, resulting in the abolition of its repressor function. Such an alteration in the cellular environment may also have a potential effect on the fate of the lesion in terms of malignant progression.
In summary, we have shown that both early promoters of HPV6a can be regulated by the homologous E2 protein.
Whereas E2 represses the E6 promoter through both proximal binding sites (E2BS-3 and E2BS-4), all binding sites seem to contribute to the activation of the E7 promoter, although the major activity is clearly mediated by the most distal binding site, E2BS-1. These data help us to understand earlier observations in HPV6-infected condylomas, in which E6 expression was restricted to the basal cell layer and E7 transcripts were found predominantly in the lower third of the epithelium (26) . Based on our findings, one could postulate a model of early promoter regulation of HPV6, in which the intracellular concentration of E2 and unknown cellular factors are the major actors. In the absence of E2, the E6 promoter represents the major transcript initiation site, and the infected cell therefore contains mainly transcripts for E6, which are bicistronic and also have a coding potential for a full-length E2 protein. This basal level of transcription leads to small intracellular amounts of the E2 protein that cause up regulation of both promoters by binding to the binding sites E2BS-1 and E2BS-2 with either a long half-life of E2 binding or a high binding affinity, respectively. As a consequence, the levels of E7-specific bicistronic transcripts will preferentially increase, and these transcripts again can encode E2. This leads to high intracellular levels of E2, with the consecutive binding of E2 protein to the promoter-proximal binding sites, resulting in down regulation of the E6 promoter. Such a situation can indeed be observed in the suprabasal cell layers of HPV6-infected condylomas. However, with increasing differentiation, the infected keratinocytes may undergo changes in their transcriptional milieu, which could be responsible for the down regulation of early transcription and concomitant up regulation of late promoters, as observed in the upper third of the infected epithelium of a condyloma (26, 48) .
In the rare cases of malignant progression, a continuous expression of E6 does not seem to be necessary for the maintenance of the transformed phenotype. In HPV6-associated cancers, the expression pattern was comparable to that of the suprabasal cell layer of a condyloma, with undetectable levels of E6 and high levels of E7 and E2 expression (36) . This does not, however, necessarily exclude a role for E6 in the process of malignant conversion, which can be an important determinant of progression, as suggested by data from the cottontail rabbit papillomavirus animal model system (56) .
At present, all available data clearly indicate that HPV6 normally does not escape from cellular control and is only very rarely found in malignancies. Thus, the low-risk phenotype may occur because HPV6 has, as an additional safety feature, two promoters for the regulation of E6 and E7. This allows better control of the individual levels of each oncogene compared to the case for the high-risk viruses, which have only one early promoter that drives the expression of both viral oncogenes.
